conception, design, intellectual and scientific content of the study.
Introduction
The process of neovascularization is a key point in a series of physiologic events such as ovulation, wound healing, tumor metastasis dissemination, psoriasis, among others. Thus, the mechanisms involved in the process of neovascularization are critical in seeking to develop mechanisms that inhibit or stimulate, depending on the disease process that is being targeted for treatment.
Varicose veins are common reasons for complaints in clinics and hospitals, and they are characterized as one of the main vascular changes observed in clinical practice, and for this reason they are the focus of numerous studies that attempt to address the causes, incidences and best ways of treatment 1, 2 .
Environmental, socioeconomic and hereditary factors, c) The animals in group 3 were subjected only to cervical opening and the closing of the incision, group which was defined as "control".
All animals of the three groups at the end of each procedure were referred for daily monitoring in a controlled environment animal facility of the institution. 
Results
The results for the analysis of 30 days are shown in Figure 1 . The results for the analysis of 60 days are shown in Figure 2 . The Newman-Keuls test made multiple comparisons among groups considering "p" value of less than 0.05. After 30 days significant difference in average with "p" equal to 0.0076 was obtained between exposition group and the control group.
The difference was most evident after the sixty day with p = 0.0001. However, we observed a strong significant p between the simulation group and the control group also.
By way of illustration Figures 3 and 4 show the appearance of histological findings stained with hematoxylineosin and immunohistochemical (CD34) respectively. 
Discussion
It was considered important to include specimens with similar characteristics in order to increase the validity of the results. Randomized selection was made in order to constitute pre-experimental groups with the purpose of reconciling the experiment and the probability. The randomized study serves to separate the groups in the best way to be evidenced clinical observations and findings according to the proposed treatment.
The group undergoing the procedure of sectioning the external jugular vein, exposing the venous endothelium produced more neovascularization when compared with the other groups. 
Nº of vessels
It was also observed time was factor that contributed to the development of neovascularization, as the 60-day group developed more neovascularization than the 30-day group. Analyzing groups 30 and 60 days clearly demonstrates the presence of angiogenesis in the later observation group. At 60 days a better separation among groups for statistical evaluation were observed suggesting that the surgery itself is also a stimulating factor.
When comparing the average of the study groups after 30 days after surgery, a significant difference of average was obtained when comparing the exposition group to control group only.
However, analyzing the groups after 60 days, the results of comparison between exposition group and simulation group demonstrated a significant difference. These both groups showed a significant difference when compared with the control group.
These data suggest that both the exposure of the endothelium, 
Conclusions
The exposure of the venous endothelium in the 30 and 60-day experiment showed a significant increase of neoangiogenesis when compared to the control group. Differences were not identified in groups 2 and 3 in the 30-day period, however to the 60-day comparison the differences are quite significant suggesting that neoangiogenesis occurs not only by exposure of endothelium and that other variables should be addressed in future studies.
